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Fancy Stationery.

Ca1'jets, Matting,
Linoleum, Curta1:ns,
Portiers and Household Linen has
Arrived.
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James G. Fitch

We are showing the largest varie~y of
colors and designs and . are able to s~tt the
most fas.tidious. We will meet the pr1ces .of
any of our competitors and guarantee $R~ts·
faction in every case. We are alway!: wtll·
ing to show goods.
,.

LOOK AT OUR STOCK AND
PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING

Albuquerque's Cheapest
Store.

Wm. Kieke, Prop.

'\Ve carry a large variety of fancy sta·
tionerv that can be purchased at nO
other~ place with such good results
either in quality or price.

School Books.

Commerci!lill Club Building

We have the entire school-going pub·
lie in ourthottghts and carry an assortment of supplies and books that pleast>.
Mo~t purchasers in town have already
made this discovery.

O.A.Matson &Co.

S. T. ELLSWORTH, Prop.
i

Ala Carte and Tuble D'Hote.
Open {rom 7 a. m. until midnight.
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UP·TO·DATE DRY GOODS.
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ra;10, ..Wash
Made 8/tirts,·
oo':m'~ Silk
sflkSkirts,
W.aists,Lad1es
st~n!e~StMW
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Neckwear.
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HtJts, Pdrasols,. Novelty Jtwefry, Mtmtt, Lariies' and Children's
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GAME·1t

FRESH FRUI'rSAND
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VEGETABLES IN SE:SQN. ~
HIGH GRADE TEAS A.ND COFFEES. :)

PICKLES AND OLIVES .
. .
. .. !
AND TADLE DELICACIES ~
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A.

J. LAMB, Proprietor.'\

character he portrays in its true light, and gives evi~
clence of the Hjudicial t·emper'' in discussing the Government's relation to its dusky ward. The address
was sensible, instructive, r:efined in sentiment, and
withal spicy. It appears in full in the Journal-Demo._
crat of April r6.
~::

;)::

::1~

Our gr·eat interest in the proposed Hadley Science
Hall prompts another reference to the conditions.
Adverti~ing Rates furnished upon application.
Ivfrs. Hadley has most generously off·ered $ro,ooo for
this building, the Legislature has made a special tax
Entereant the PoHt·UDkc at Alhuqucr(tU", as second·clnss ,mail matter,
levy for its equipment, and something like a thousEDITORIAL.
and dollars was. subscribed a few weeks ao-o since
b
'
which
time
we
have
not
heard
from
the
committee.
\Ve desire to call the attention of ottr readers to
the story in shorthand which appears elsewhere in the This matter should be presented to, the people in the·
columns of this issue. It is a welcome contribution light of its importance and vigorously pushed. The
remaining amount of the conditional $5,000 should
from our Commercial Department.
,...,.
he raised in a short time. It is a matter of great im·'" *
The practice game with the Indians \Vas no doubt portance to Albuquerque and New }\i[exko.
of great practical benefit to our boys. The Indians
All over the civilized world there are unmistakable
play a clean, manly game of base ball, and are as com-- signs of activity in the scientific study of disease to
teous and fair as can he. They defeated our nine by the end that suffering may be relieved. The magnifia score of I 7 to 7· Our hoys had never played to~ cent gift of a million dollars was recently made in an
gether before, and after the team \Vork of this past European city for the purpose of developing bacterioweek a very different story is expected in the game logical study. The Feb. r6 number of Public Opinion
this coming Saturday.
contained an article on "Foretelling Disease by the
4...
. .....
..,,
......
''The Doctrine of Relaxation," which is beginning Blood." Even a year in advance the approach of certo receive considerable attention by many Amel'i~ tain dreaded diseases may be told by the microscopic
cans, meets an able exponent in Prof. James, the noted examination of a drop or two of blood. These pre~
monitory indications give the individual an opportu1)svcholoe-ist of Harv·anl. Mira!Ze readers are ur<Yed
to give some attention to his very interesting article nity to· protect himself against disease by proper
on this subject in the April ''Scrihne1·." Tt i:" a mas- remedies and change of c1imate· in time for countero
terly -exposition of the relaxation doctrine. It is ap- action. For this line of investigation, among others,
plied psychology of the most practical kind, and be- rs the new building vvith its ·equipm·ent, needed. Such
ing latgely freed from technical language, is an un- a school in our midst should appeal to the interest
of every citizen in New J\!Iexico .
mmally rca<lahle and valuable article.
.,.,,,
* *
That the recent active endeavors in the base ball
''The lndjan at Short Range" was the subject of
•
the ahle address delivered by Superintendent Allen field have not proven a failure is demonstrated in that
of the Gov·ernment Indian School, before the student the boys have· awakened to the· fact that we have mahody at assembly last Thursday. Superintendent Al- terial enough and have commenced to develop and
len has heen many years in the Government Indian tefine that matedaL There has been quit·e a little
s·ervice, during which time he has. given close atten- practicing lately which shows a team fast nearing the
tion to the life and education of the Indian, whose College perfection in base ball. Every State Univer~~..
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ASSOCIATES.

Lowney's delicate Confedionery put
up in attractive style is ~esen'et!IY
popular. Makes a very desu·able g\ft,

GRAN'l' BUILDING,
305 RAILROAP AVENUE.

MONTHLY IN THE INTERESTS OF THE
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Guns for Rent,
Loaded Shells for Sale.

M. S. OTERO, President. .
B. p, SCHUSTER, Vice-Pres.
.
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sity, as well as every other hig·h institution, has as
one of its chief attractions, a base ball team. and
many and hard fought are the encounters with riv;~
institutions. Here in the "wild and woolly west:
the country of "magnificent distances," vve are m
truth handicapped. It is quit·e impossible to meet
other State teams on account of the great expense.
This evil has be:en without doubt the "Bttg-a- B oo"
of a strong, permanent 'Varsity team. The it:1po:ssibility to contest in athletic lines with other mstitutions has not only done much to discourage College
athletics in our ovvn University, but in numerous other
institutions of higher ·education throughout the w·est.
The solution of this great problem in College athletics
will in all probability be demonstrated in the :arly
2 otys, now that the all-wonderful rgth century IS almost ov·er, but the way to further and hasten such
an object is for each student to supp~d ~nd e:1c~ur
age the promotion o.f every little thmg 111 tlus lme.
Truly it is the small and petty that go to make up
the great, strong and influential. Therefore_, let us
all combine in our efforts to support athletics, and
show our immediate interest by producing a base
ball team that shall be the pride of our Alma :\I a ter.

I
I
I

I

The English orthography is a stumbling block to
saint and sinner alike. Gladstone speaks of "the total
absence of rule, method and system" in our orthography and says, "I often think .that if I .were a foreigner and had to set about learnmg English I shot~ld
go mad." Lord Lytton, the novelist anclpoet, smd:
"A more round-about, puzzle-headed dehtnt\7··-than
that by which we confuse the clear instincts of truth
in our spelling was never concoted." A letter ~1as
come to our table announcing a new and true spelling
reform. The fundamental principles are:
I. Every phonetic element' must have its own distinct sign or letter, and that sign or letter must never
be taken to represent any other element.
·2.
In the formation of syllables only those letters
mav be used which represent the sounds that by l)eJ
· • JOme
· · cl toCJether
mg
f->
, naturallv
<·
• form the sound of the

J

j
l
j

syllable.
.
.
t
3. A combination of lette1·s fornung a syllable
must always be the same for the syllable, and always
have the same sound, and a given syllable must be the
same under all circumstances, \vhether it makes a
word alone or only a patt of a word.
.
\Ve found in comparing nineteen words a savmg

1

I
J

I
\

t'\
i

•

of 55 letters by the new sys t·em. . Anyone
. . interested
in this reform can doubtless receive pomt~ by dropping a line to J. Brown, So. Freeport, Mmnc.

***

The fact that onr Univetsity can comp~·te with
eastern institutions in instructors as well as 111 standc
. . , severely
ing,
was teste(1 vet)
· within the . last. two

The head of our Chemistry and Physics <1e'' ee <S.
f l)l . an<l
t 1 as been offered· the chair o
lystcs c
t
par men 1
.
. . .
.·
rrl ..· s'.
.
t
·y
1.11
a
lar·o·e
eastern
ms.tttutwn.
le po.t
cl1en11s l.J
<
c t->
'
• •
' }
.
. fi ne one. 1. n everv
twn
1.s a verv
- reSI)ect .and 1t rs Wl t 1
. 1e. •anc1 J. OY~· that
The :\lirage lS ahle to anoTeat pnc
<
o
tl1at
Prof
nounce
~
· · Childs· has declined
.
. to accept.
.
\Vith such a man at the helm, our PhysJcs a.nd Chemi:-trv laboratnries compose one of the most nn~wrtant
.
. . tl1e, 'C'nivc:rsitv
departments
111
· · · - of Xe·w :\fextco·. and •

, 1

the loss of such a man would not only be felt here hut
throughout the whole institution. ] n.st as we have
been fortunate in keeping Pr-of. Childs are we unfortunate in losing· Prof. Taylor, the heacl of the
En()'lish course, \Yho retires next June to ~pend some
tin~: in study. ::\I iss Taylor has made one of tl~e most
perfect professors that any institution coulcl wtsl,l a~l~l
will be greatly missed both by students and ~acul:).
::VIiss Catherine Fields has been elected to fill ).lu.;s
Tavlor's chair. ::\Iiss Fielcls is very competent for
thi~ position and the Board of H.eg-cnts are very fortunate in securing her services.
A CHALLENGE.

The D. X. ::\.L base hall team hereby challenges the
Faculty of the Cniversity to a game of !Ja~~. hall tc~
he played at a time agreed upon hy ma11<1gct s of the
two teams.
"fhe following typographical errors w_ere !~lade iu
the poem entitled "Tl:e l!lue ancl the (~o.l.<~: · 1~:, th~
:\larch ".:\lirage": ''Lmcs' for hues, ancl ttght fot
might.

A meeting of the Gra<lnating Class

J

c~~r;), ,4..

v-

A STUDY OF HABIT.

.

\J· ?;J·

~L.,. :99

was held Friday, April I 4th, for orgamzatt:m ..... I he
officers electerl "·ere: President. James (. r.. htch;
Vice Presiclen t. :ti erbert 0. Brook~; Secret;,ry,
Frances Halloran; Treasurer, ::vraude Custers. I he
class adopted purple a11<l white as colors. Arran~C'
ments for Class Day and Commence1ne11t were ell~~
cusse<l and work started on programs. Other h;tslness was postpone<l until the next meeting, sul~Ject
to call of Presiclen t. 1I emlwr sof the class are: 111sses
Frances Halloran, ~Taude Custers, ancl lV1essrs. Jn~.
B. Terry, I{oc1erick Stover, H. 0. Brooks and J. Cr.
Fitch.

~OrHMl Department,

untrodden snow, but when once the path is worn hqw
Ninety-nine one-hundredths of all a man do·es. is smooth the gliding hecom·es.
So in ·the nervous system the impressions from exclone automatically, says Powell in his "Heredity from
God." Metastasio held so strong an opinion as to the ternal agencies fot:ce for themselves suitable paths,
recurring each hme with great.er ease under similar
power of repeti don in thought and act, that he said: excitation.
"All is habit in mankind, even virtue itself."
Some writer has said, uBrain matter is not plastic
Reflex action is the basis of habit, and our movements are largely of this character in response to pe- to nrechanical pressure or to tempera tur·e change.
Nature· has so protected the brain, that the only imripheral stimulus.
Roark defines habit as that condition of the mind rwessions made are through the blood and sensory
or body which is manifested in the tendency to un- nerve roots. The brain heing susceptible to these
conscious repetition of acts or states. Rosenkranz currents, they deepen old paths or make new."
Our purpose then should be to encourage the
says, ''This identity of the feeling of self with the special character of anything clone or endured by it, we friendly offices of the nervous s.ystem by making autocall habit. It conditions formally all progress; for that matic, as early in life as possible, all us·eful actions,
which is not yet become habit, but which we perform and by faithfully guarding aga:inst the ill-will of a
with design and an ex·ercise of our will, is not yet a force so great that it turns into enemies, o.t:tr nerves.
The practical effects of right habits are early seen.
part of ourselves."
·
Hovv thoroughly this"N!I:clcncy to unconscious rep- They simplify every m6vement. They make activities
etition" becomes a part of ourselves is seen in con- more accurate. They diminish fatigue. They make
sidering the physical basis of habit. \Vhen a nerve less and less necessary conscious attention as the acts
carries any impression to the brain once, it is easier beco,me more nearly automatic. In a sad plight would
for a similar impression to travel over that same nen·e \'V'e be, did not practice tend toward perfection. Every
again than to find a new way. Likewise an impulse act, though oft repeated, as walking, mo~p1ting the'
going from the nerve centers outward, expressed by wheel, or even holding a spoon to the mouth, would
require as much conscious attention as at the first
the action of particular muscles, will be more easily attempt.
carried over the sam·e nerves, and fincl expression in
The process of ideation is exhausting, and under
the same muscles than in others.
If a pianist should spend years of practice in train- such conditions long continued, we should he worn
ing but one hand, impulses woulcl easily play over the to death, and that without show of progress. But
nerves leading to the fingers of the trained hand with how well nature has provided for ow- growth and how
beautiful expres~ion. But suppose the finger:~ of the easy the move1nent of a well estabHshecl habit. The
hunter spies the squirrel in the tree, and as if by autounpracticed hancl were suclclenly called by desire into
service, there coulcl be no response bcause the musical matic action fhe gun is aimed and fired. The pianist
glances at the music page, and at sight of the numberimpulses w·ould be directed over untrodclen paths.
less notes the fingers ripple up and down the keys,
which would require repeated travel before then~
showering sweetest tones upon the ear. \Vith ease
could he ·easy movement.
the practical wheelman mounts his wheel and moves
In this b;·eaking o1· forming lines of habit in the it off as a thing of life.
brain, nerves ancl muscles there is a striking- resemSo the routine tasks of each day and hour are done
hlance to the action of riv·ers in carving their mvn
·without disturbing the higher centers of consciouschannels. The analog·v carries further-the water,
ness. The gentleman passes the lady and lifts his hat,
undistt1rbecl, will flow where there is least resistance
not because of immediate preliminary reasot1ing that
offered. But checked and directed it can be forced to
it is the courteous thing to do, but because of reflex
cut its way where otherwi~e it would not go. So
action-habit. Not so ·easy was the first attempt of
thought impulses left to themselves will cut paths
the boy to be polite. \~Then the wind storm threatens
through the hrain and nervous system where there .is
the hat. how promptly the hand starts to its re'scue,
1ea~t resistance, but placed tllHler control of the \Vlll
hcause the possessor may previously have experienced
and wisely guided, they may be made to originate new
the embarrassment of running the street for a rolling
tracks or change O·thers, so that expression may result hat.
in highet and better forms of action.
.
vVere men asked to tell on wh~ch side their hair is
Prof. James says: ((An acquired hnhit from the
partde, or any one whether in walking-, the heel or toe
physiological point of view, is nothing but a nerve
is put down first, or which vvay the sitting room door
pathway of discharge form·ed in the brain, by vvhich
swings, for many the questions would remain unanrertain incoming c11rrents ever after tend to escape.''
swered until attention were g-iven, or even the moHe fttrther says: uThe phenotnena of habit in living tions themselves made. Yet these acts are performed
heing-s are due to the plasticitv of the or~anic matewith unerring accuracy hundreds and hundreds of
rials, of which their bodies are ~omposed."
times.
vVhen the coat is worn the folds of the sleeve beSuch a hold does the habit have upon us that we
come set, and difficult would it be to change them.
may be found doing many things out of time, becaus.e
Everv hoy who has enjoyed the winter sport of coast- of the close association of certain acts. Persons hav·e
ing, knows how hanl it is to urge the sled through
been known upon entel'ing the bed room to change
iiHol', C. E, lfODGlN 1 Principal
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the ·wearing apparel for dinner, to remove their garments and land in bed, because the movements of undressing in that particular room usually resul~ed. in
going to bed. It is no uncommon thing under smular
circumstances, for a man to find himself with watch
in hand, in the act of winding it; as was habitually
done when removing the coat at bedtime. "Ho\v use
doth breed a habit in a man" is further iilustrated hy
Prof. Huxley's oft told story of the discharged soldier
·who was one day carrying his dinner along the street,
\Vhen a practical joker called out, "attention!" The
soldier promptly brought his hand to position-only
to see his mutton and potatoes ro11 into the gutter.
The Duke of \\r ellington may be near the truth when
he says, "Habit is ten times nature,'' though we call
it second nature One of the greatest values of
psychology has been the discovery and pointing out
the fact of the plasticity of nervous matter in early
life, and the consequent need of the right training
at the yerv start.
Habit plays an ·exceedingly important part in brain
functioning. Prof. James thinks ''there is no other
elementary causal law of association than the law of
neural habit." ''All the materials of our thought,"
he says, "are clue to the way in which one elementary
process of the cerebral hemispheres tends to excite
\vhate,·er other elementary process it may have excited at anv other time."
"'
Rosenkranz divides habits into two general classes
-passive and active. The passive habit enables us to
bear bravelv the vicissitudes of life, so that when
changes of ·fortune, and great disappointments, as
well as small ones, come upon us, we shall not he
paralyzed and unfitted for duty, but still strong, holcling our ground against every influence that tends to
curb our way.
This is simply the attitude of composure in the
face of misfortunes 01- circumstances over which we
have no control. The wheat crop fails, the house is
destroyed by fire, the rainstorm comes when the sunshine is desired, our enemies berate and misrepresent
us.--the passive habit giyes power to retain an
equipoise of mind under these discouraging and trying
conditions. It gives cleliheration of action hy the application of motor inhibition when violent emotions
flash upon us. It steels the mind against the encroachment of the external world. It kecp3 <lmnl the
ruffled spirit. It is a characteristic of the truly cultured man or woman. It is the foundation for the
"doctrine of relaxation" so practically and de1ightfu1lv
expounded by Prof. James in the /\ pril "Scribner.''
The active habit is aggressive. It is a steeling of
the mind for action upon controllable· things. It
gatherR up the forces after the shock of ~rials aml disappointments, and pushes out in search of new victories. It gives tact, skill, presence of mincl it1 emergencies, and enables the
imlividua1 to project himself
<
•
constantlv to·ward the 1deal.
The foi·ce of habit means the stability of societv.
vVithout this influence, vocations would oftener he
changed and societv he more unsett1ec1. As it is men
becom·e hahituated to the work they have follovved,

T.l/E JJ1IRAGE.

and tlwngh desire may prompt a change th_eir settled
habits rebel against it. Hence we usually find ~Otmg·
men at the head of reforms, an(l hack of ~reat mdus.
trial schemes that inyolve change and r~slc Older
men cling to their established manner of hfe. .
.
Convicts \\'ho han' served long sentences m pns011, \Yhen given liberty. ha\·e he;n kno~V"n t?' request a
continuance of the old life. l\.rolm, 111 lus work Oii
Psvcholcw,·. telb of a man who for twenty years had
se 1=ved a ~ailrorul company as "night caller." Being
adyanced in years and faithful in scn·iee he wa.s pl:n-mote<l to a day po~ition of pleasan ter work. wtth mcreased sal an·. The change was g;ra t efnlly accepted,
but in a few ~lays he begged the oJ11cial to retun.1 .him
to the former position, heca;tsc the new conclttH!ns
would require a chang-e of hts whole s.cheme of hfe,
and he \Yas not so happy as when at hts accustomed
night work though it took him out in all kinds of
weather.
"Habit." says Prof. Tames, "is thns the enonnons
flv wheel of s~>cietv, it-s most prl"cions consen·ative
a~ent. 1t alone pr~vents the hardest alHlmost repulsi~·e walks of life from heing clesert e< l by those bt·ought
up to trea<l therein."
.
.
The law of l1ahit tetHls to ket~p each man 111 Ius
chosen course. as the hm· of gravity holds the planets
in their places. This fact shonld especially impress
young people with the neeessity of choosing wisely.
their life work.
The most unpleasant feature of bahit i:; it::; danger.
for the had habit i:-; as tenacious ancl harmful as. the
goocl is ltelpful. It requires the supreme effort of will
and the con!'cious application nf ethical force to hreak
up deep-seatecl. viciou:-; hallit~. and to experience ttnintcrrnptecl sncce:-;:-;:-; in the r!Tort to snllstitute the
goocl for the l>acl. "Fore use.'' says Shakespeare. "can
almost d1ang-e the stamp of natnn•."
Our actions are ba:-;ed on clesire or m·ersion. If clesire hecomes ~o strong as to fill the mincl with ideas
of that ·which is ohjectionahle, the function of the will
is to weaken the cle~ire. :\J achet h furnish~s a forcihlP
negative example of one who failed, in spite of tht:
\·oice of conseience, to crn~h the eYil desire until it ingrainecl itself into hi~ being. II e enconrcu~ed from clay
tn day the wicked tlwnght that grew at last to ttn<ler·
mine his verv life.
'l'u \\ ~.:al"eJJ at tin H.'S aml goive waY in the effort tll
break a habit. is like clmpping- the -hall of yarn that
is being wottncl-it takes many a turn in the w1nclin~r
to make tm the slip. Hip Van \Yinkle excused himsrJf 1)y ~aying-: ,, r \\'()11 't nnmt this time," hut dcm.,
in the fillers of his ,·ita11\(~1ng that time vvas conntecL
I once heard Tiffanv. the reformed clrunkarcl, gin·
his experience in breaking- with the drink habit. ITt•
began hy hang-ing around with his olcl companions.
ancl once ,,·bile fadng- the saloon he repeatecl the tC>xt
he h<Hllramerl: ''C~et thee behind mr. Satan.'' Ilf'
sai(l Satan g-ot IJc>hincl him and pttshecl him thrmtgh
the· sal non clnor. The spPaker then fo.rcihlv i1111'ressecl
unon his hran~rs the ahso1ttte necessity· of keeningthe face in the right direction. and of ;11oYil1g- from
temptations that are assodate<l witl1 the olcl hahit to

be broken. It is said that three drunkards only, out
of ·every thousand, fully reform, though hundreds t~nity is !?reserved and promoted by the exercise of
nght habits _on the part of teacher and pupils. Every
make the attempt.
. Resolution making, followed by resolution break- harmful h.a.1Ht te~1ds to broken unity.
~he child begms almost at the dawn of life to form
mg, tends to weaken the will, and deaden the finer
sensibilities of life. Tlu·e ate those who under the im- h~b1ts, good or bad, according to disposition and enpetus of emotion resolve to do excellent deeds but ytromnent. . Rousseau is undoubtedly wrong in saythe ''fine glm~ of feeling evaporates'' without the: con- mg that Emile must be allowed to learn no habit save
crete act to gtve outward expression to the inner senti- :hat of ha:ing n~ne at alL. In the light of psychology
ment. Some one say_s: "To move again and aga·in and ·expenen~e, .It seems mcongrttous and but clr:eary
toward a wor~hy clu~1ce, and do nothing, is what is nonsense to mtunate that a child learns no habit at
1neant by sentunentahsm." ''v\le do not will the good all;, Prof. Ron1_anes _is near~r the truth when he says:
No change 111 cluldhood s early day,
we know.'' A classical illus,tra tion is that of RousNo storm that raged, no thotwht that ran
seau, who by his emotion and flamino·
doquence of
b
But le~ves a track upon the cia;,
'
1at~guage, aroused others to the proper trahTing of
vVluch slowly hardens into man.''
cluldren, but sent all of his own-five in number-to
Impressions and modes of movements and forms
the foundling hospital to he educated.
In the white heat of emotion many advocate sound of speech, acquired hy the child in early life are most
l.~stmg, and co11_sequent.ly if wrong the hardest to get
lneaSUl'~S and make alluring promises and resolutions
ud of, ancl therr tenacity obstructs the proo-ress. in
--:that ts all. Sound, nothing hut sound. One is re- the
work of forming true habits.
o
mmded of the conglomerate :Mississippi steamboat
I'he nntiring ~ffort of those in charge of children
that was constructed after the civil war from theremains of s·everal old V>var vessels. A hull was taken should he to hetghten the pleasure of the child in
fron~ one, an engine from another, a large whistle from every tei1_de;1cy tovvard the cultivation of right habits,
a th1rcl, and so on. \Vhen the steamer was finished by as~oc~atmg pleasant impressions with the deeds,
and launched, a tr'ial trip was made down the riv·er and L1 chsrourage wrong habits by telatino- them to
with colors Hying. Upon meeting another vessel it t i1e pa_i11.1vhich t.hey must in~vitably ·proclu~e.
.·\::srst111~; pupils to build into their characters the
was decided to give a whis.tle salute. It was done, but
the vessel stopped s.tock still, because it took the en- habits of ?nlerliness, cleanliness, punctuality, accu~
tit·e head of steam from the little eno-ine to blow the racy, ohechence, attention, requires the highest order
0
of service. 'Ye dare not "splinter our str~ngth," but
great whistle.
- H. we would .1·eally grow, expression must be given concentrate 1~ UJ?OI~ the worthy choice of uplifting
to nght emotwns, even to, speaking the kind word, character, which 111 rts t>ffect upor} life, stands second
to no other function of the· school.
or writing the letter of sympathy which we decided to
(Read before the Alhuqueeque Psychology Club.)
do.
A school girl said to me one beautiful mornino- in
spring: "The day is lovely and my health is so g~od
COLLEGE SPIRIT.
that I feel at peace with all the -vvorld." I said that
is very good, hut little credit is due yott. unless that
Collge spirit is college love ready for work and selfpeaceful ft>eling- and its expression can he shown to sacrifice.
"all the world," under less favorable conditions of
College loyalty is not born after graduation.
weather and other things.
Exceptional talent and no work will secure college
Ja1nes advocates the doing, often, of things we'd honors, but the honors are to the talents and not to
ra_ther not do, simply to keep the faculty of effort the possessor. Small tal·ents and hard work will se~
ahve, so that we may not he unnerved when the hour cure college honors and the honors are to the wotker
of dire need dravi·s nigh. He likens this sort of an himself.
ascetic hahit to house insuranoe. The house may
Between work for yourself and work for your colnever hurn, but if it does the tax paid is the salvation
lege, choose the former if you want the approval of
from ruin.
the faculty, and the latter if you can be satisfied with
To the teacher and parent psychology affords no consciousness of duty done.
<.'hapter of greater value than that on habi.t. For
The smaller the college the greater must be the
'' Clat·ac
·]
·t er, " says a wnter,
. . "'1s lmt anot1er
1 term for
habits." If that be true we can he about no more spirit shown by its students if it is to command reimportant work than that of stimulating children and spect.
On the athletic field college spirit is. shown by
youth to the formation of wholesome1 helpful habits.
. ','School life," Arnold Tompkins says, "is the tran~ cheed.ng, not by shouting.
sttlon from the family to the larger complex social
l\1en who are regardless of their personal appearlife o.f the world. In the pupil's little school world ance \vill show more spirit by wearing their college
·
he is trained to the forms and habits of life, which flag ottt ·Of sight.
11t him for the larger social world of which he must
A loyal faculty kindles the fire of college spirit.
soon he a n1ember."
The man who has true coUege spirit vv-o.ulcl not let
The fundamental la\v of the school is unity. This hhnself he flunked ont.~Ex.
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TI£E MIRAGE.

Recent developments in photography have. called
the attention of prominent scientists to b?th sHles _of
its two~fold nature. The progress macl.e 111 the. early
years of its. development, was largely m the lme of
art and the true sdentifl.c hases, of the nume.rous
for~nulas for the developers, fixers, tones, solutwns:
and for the moclifica tio:ns in lenses and cameras, has
nev·er been undei·stood by the amateur photographer.
The art has been evolved, to the negl.ect of the
science, so that photographic manipulatwn has l~e
conl:e a mere mechanical adherence to n:les and 1. ecipes, ,vithout the po~sibility of an intelhget:t :'an~
0
tion to meet the reqmrements of ever changm:::, COl1ditions.
·
1
. The averag·e a.mateur snaps the shutter on lus .h,~n~
camera, on som·e view of nature, or human ~ctl\
which appeals to his idea of beauty: or t~ hts f~n_c),
without the slightest thought of the mtet~stty <:f hght,
the position of the view, or of the relatl\~e <hstanc~.
No record is made for each plate of the t111_1e of da} ·
condition of the sky, or of the general colonng of the
.
v1ew.
The exposed plate is taken out of the plate holder,
in a dark room (any amateur knows that strong c?mposite liCTht will spoil his plates or films) and a solutwn,
made u~ "·ith great care Jr01:1 some standard formula, is poured over it. \\ tth m~~n_t g~ze .~he phot·~=
grapher watches the "·on<lerful creation . of a p1c
ture on the plate, and rejoices or mourns 111 accordance with the nature of the negative P.roduced .. It
mav be clear, strongly contrasted, and wrth evet~y lme
as ~harply and yet as harm_oniously shown~ as ~n nature herself; or it may be' famt and hazy, 1:er haps dark
and thick, ,vith no contrast, or the ne.gatlve do2s not
stand out in clear relief, but looks as If pasted on ~he
''Oh! I don't,, know, somethmg
p1an e Sttrface. \Yhv?
•
wron(T with the plate or developer.
.. .
A knowledge of the principles, underlyH:g the
. 1 facts of tl1at development,
C11C1111Ca
. .
. .would
· hm:
· l e1 told
, •
1 . at once that if the negattve was famt anc. 1az),
t~~l~l plate h'acl been too long- exposed,. :hat the
developer was too weak f?r such a:l O\ e_r-~xpo~e<~
plate. If contrast was lackmg th~ develope_r '\a~ lac_~.
ing in alkali, or needed a restramer to make slov; .....r

1:):

clevelopm·ent.
. .
· 1 ·. . ·1·
If the amateur clesites pleasmg results 111 lls \\ Ol\.,
·r assurance of t1niform success, he n:ust h~
1 a fal
anc
c
•
•
1
· e ts ·
willin to devote some time to practice: expenl~. n .. ,
and ttfe knowledge thus gained o~ varymg conclttlon:
awl their effects, will wclJ repay hlm for a11 th~ trnnh~,
and work. In this paper, I .~hall ·endeavc~r Simply t(~
make a fe\v suggestions, whrch each amateur can ap
. f. ·1·. elf in the manipulation of pla. tes, ancl. sl!aJI
p1v 01 11ffiS •
·
·
f tl . ·1 s
not attempt to enter into the chs~USSlOn 0
1C01 e.,
reservin<Y that for a snbsecftlent article.
In re~tarcl to exposure of the plates or filn:: l:o ahs,o~
lute' rule can he given by anyone;, hut. a ~;n~s of_ sy.s
tematic tests will save many a sp011ed .P1Chtl e 111
the future. Tn the mechanical cc!nstntctwn of .<~
for reducwg the amotmt
of·
·c · ~'ca1nera. th ""''" a·1•1·anrrement
1.
light aclmittecl to the plate thtough the 1ens, >y means

The opening in
0f
a c1. ' >1 . '· ;: · 'or ~tOl>s, if calculat<.~d on the stamlar<l
the
·
· ~'JOClety,
L'
•.
.
, • ' · tl1e case
. , c wp 11f agm.
tl1 Photoo·rar)luc
ds ts .
,.
s'
stem
o
e
t->
\
·
1hcture
.~
1 •. 1.1 -~meras of : mencan mant ,
. ' 'lre
~ .
111 near) a c,. ··
. . . .· ·1 tl , 1- ~crest I )
1. • " 1 . orcler heo·mmng \\ 1t 1 . h. dt n .' ' ' -·
nnnue1ec 111 .·.
'
n
'"( }'· ,h 'll)erture m or<ler
~ 8 r6, 22, ()4, u8 am 1 2:;J ). J(:c <. .
••
1 ..
~.
,1
lf
,Jl.
,
.·
,
()f tlle l)rece(hno· nmnhel, and t lt
has 1a . t 1C ell Ccl
.
t->
.
'
1 . ·1 t
actual diameters are hasecl upon the f~Kul e~lg t 1 o
~be l~ns, :-epresentccl by f in the folltn\"11:~· ser~:s: .. , .
"'
... t·l1'"11
.. ..,o I 1)C111°
< \.-.
''lS
· tllc 'standard, .has a (h,unetet
.
.. 1 to,f.-4....
.~\o. ~.
> f-'"()~ .... ·.:\o . ..t.f-H:Xo.Rf.-I.L3I4;
equa
:J· :>1'
·. f.
v . >8
)..:
Ic:
f
I(J·
''c)
2
)
f->2.(>2'"';·:
Xo.
(q.
-32:
'""o.
I-(.
.i'l{).
\),
-.
, .i\ • •. y-•
- __
f-..J.s. 2 ~~. and Xo. 256. f-64.
.
. . . __
1'o\~1ake the principal clear let ns .take ~ pt ac_tlc~l,1
examp le. If tllc l '"'I.ls ll'l"' 'l focus of (> mrhcs, a pet t l11 e
X o. l has a cliamet er of fl-..J. or _3-2 of an mch, >.: o. 4
a cliametre of ()-8 or" 3-4 of an m.ch, ~tc .
The aven:we time of exposure 111 thls western cou~14- .,.
, .• :'11 t't; clear drv air. is much shorter than m
L1 '· •· • •
~ rule a pert nrc 41st
•
I1c 1arg<:s
• ·t
tl{e east and• as a o·eneral
that ';h;ml<l he t~e<l in ont of <l()or \\'ork, even
fo~ "s;wp shots." For a ti!ue exposure on, a :~nd~~ap ~
or a bnildino· numhcr J() ts an excdl:.>nl ,tpLt t~11e fm
o·eneral wm·k. In this connection. let m:.' advL.;~· any
t->ama teur I> hot cwraJ)hcr \\' ho wishes to co.n trol Ins n···
'
'
•
• 1 1
·ur"s
suits
in making t->negatin•s, to heg~~l
\\'lt
1 us ~xpos . ~- ·
From personal e"Xperience I oHer the opm:m~. tlld,t
much more satisfactory work can h<.' done "tth. ,t
'camera on a tripod, and carefully foct~secl. t ll.~n \;·1t,h
the hand camera. I prefer to work wtth gla:-.s pl.tte::\
or cut films in lwlclers, so that each vk\\· can be carefn11v focused hdore the plate is exposed.
fn estalJlishing a sta.mlanl expn~nre hy a ~y:-;tem
atic test, take for the subject a lan<l;.;_cape .w:th well
clefl.ned contra~t:-;, or better, a well lnnlt lmck. h.onse.
Focus carefullv, using ~qJ::'rture Xo. I. ohtammg a
sharp <lefinitio;l in the course:.; of brick. X~n\·. expo:>;:
tire lower quarter of the plate. for a certam l11t.erval
of time, u~ing aperture Xo. I(>. This is accomphshecl
bv a. partial'withclrawal of the slicl\.' frc:~n the platt•
h~olcler before opening the shutter. \\ tth<lnLw the
slide, ~o <tS to 1111cm·er half the plate, an<l expose <~n
other interval of time equal to the fir:->t: repeat \\'lth
the third and fourth quarters of the plate.
The lower quarter of tlw plate has now hcen exposed fonr units of time, the next qtmr~er. three,
next two and tile 1a~t onc•. Th:.- unit ot nme can. IJ;,
determined only by ~event! te~t~. but may be hrs~
taken, in this region, on a bright clay. as one-halt
second.
1 I'll\'; 1;e ta 1\cn t o tl 1c 11;1 11
The plate :-h,HL<1
• \.. l'(l!ll',1
• •
am1 developccl with a normal developer. ;\ftcr h:~mg
and washing. the negath·e can lle use<1 as an oh1ect
lesc:on on the effect of a normal cleveloper on a plate
which has heen uncler-expo::ed, correctly <'XJHl~C'<~.
~omewhat over-exposccl. ancl t(l"':at 1)· over-expose<~. tf
the unit of time has h:'en v:ell cho!-!.en. If no pnrtton
of the plate shows proper cl:>\·elopmcnt repeat the te~~t
with a second plate. \\.hen a fait tc!;ttlt has 1>een ohtainecl stuclv the ncp-ati\-~' very cardttlly, rcmcm!Jering that ~lF~ top of 1h:~ p!ate :''a" over-ex1~'}:~ecl. st:;r.~
the lens mverts, at'<l f1x 111 mm<1 the rclaLve appet11
I.;
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ance of the portions of the plate referred to the propmuch over-exposed plate will ''hang back" mote than
erly exposed portion as a standard.
one which is under-timed.
Now try plates at different hours of the day on
Now if a record is made at the time of exposure of
the same subject and compare with the standard. In
each plate of the elate, hour, condition of sky, a.perthis second experiment remember that the maxi,tm·e and time of exposure, a very accurate determinamum light value is at noon, although in some months
tion can be made of the conditions of development
it v~t.ries only slightly from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m. On the and the method of meeting them.
average for April the time of exposure at 8 a. m.
These simple suggestions are made with a full apshould be about hvice what is necessary at noon on
preciation of the fact that they may be a twice-told
the same brand and m1mber of plate, same lens, apertale to many who have hacl an ,extended experience
ture, etc., and at G p. m. it should be about 2 times
in photography. But from personal experience I
the noon exposure. In July the relative times woulcl
know the unsatisfactory results obtained by the tyro
he approximately: 8 a.m., r.s; noon, .2; 7 p.m., 15.
when the "hit or miss" m·ethocl is used from the first
From this an idea can be obtained of the import<"tnce in all classes of \York, and if these few experiments
of time exposure, ancl by the waste (?) of a few plates of a systematic nature will aiel anyone. who reads this
and the ·expenditure of a few hours of time one can
in acquiring skill in photographic manipulations I
gain a surer knowledge of exposure than by a long shall be well satisfied.
ED\VARD P. CHILDS.
experience vvith the usual variety of conditions and
subjects. After this systematic testing one can judge
THE uNIVERSITY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
with a very fair degree of accuracy the lcnt;th of time
In connection with the work of the Hadley Labneces:::ary for exposure under any conditions of light.
.\lways us·e the same brand of plate, such as Seed's oratory, now well under way, a geological survey has
or Cramer's, and make all tests \vith respect to that been organized which has for its end the description
hran(l, and g-enerally with the same sensitometer. l of the general and ·economic geology of the Territory.
have found Seed's 2(>X to he a most satisfactory plate It is well known that the peculiarities of this climate
for general use; his 23 is an excellent plate for land- which render it so favorable for invalids of a certain
type are clepenc1cnt in no small degree upon the soil
scapes, but it requires full exposure.
This discussion is lnt~~E:(l upon the relation of ex- and geological conditions. This fact brings the· geoposure with a certain plate to the (V:veloper commonly logical work into close relation with the climatologused. The standard of exposure must he d~terminecl ical im·cstigatibn already under \vay. Ali·eady a large
with reference to a given developer, ancl he varied for part of the Territory has been surveyed ancl progress
other solutions. For example, a pl<tte which i:; to b(; has been made in mapping the regions investigated.
developed with r1yclrochinon, other things being The general laws of ore formation and collection ate
equal, nee<ls a longer exposure than one with which so little understood by miners that the mining profes.\ lkaline Pyrogallate is to he used, and metol as a don will,welcome an authoritative report on the vaclcveloper requires much le~s time than pyro. \Vhile rious re~·ions. Some of these principles are now well
there is a certain range in exposure which can be cor- determined ancl their application to special areas only
rected in development, the best negatives are obtained requires a familiarity with the local conditions. Sevfrom plates ·which have been exposed to meet the eral hnndrecl of the roclcc; of the Territory have been
examined microscopically and a number of chemical
exact requirements of a given normal developer.
A simple modilication of the first experiment cle- <lPrilvses have been made. The results of these studies
l'crihed above will enable one to gain some valuahle will be contained in the second volume of the bulletin
of t·he Cniverl'ity, which 'vill he the first of the HacHey
information in reganl to the development of a plate
Lahoratorv renorts. The first volume is now onlv
\vhich has been incorrectlv timed.
awaiting l)inding and will be ant before commenc;\Yith a glass cutter m~rk three lines on the hack men t.
of a plate parallel to the longer edge ancl equally
The stndy of thc> mnn.> important mining areas of
spaced, ~o that tile plate is still 'vhole and yet can
the Territory wi11 he continued during the sumn1,er
he easily broken into quarters. This must he clone
ancl two pa1·ties will probably be in the field. Exin a clad.: room, of course. Then expose under exactly
amination of the soils for their moistttre and compothe same conditions as in the f1tst experiment. In
sition will he made in ali parts of the Territorv.
the: dark room break the plate into futtr s~ctio~Js,
All information likely to he useful in exploiting the
and, taking each portion seperately, try to modify the
tf'som-ces of the Territorv should be sent to President
developer so that the negative may he the- same as Herrick or Professor Chilcls.
that from the conectlv timed section anclnor1nal developer of experiment 'r. In general. for an under-ex:\ little girl \vatching the buskin~- of corn said:
post'1"C' dilntr the developer, and for an mrer-exposttre
uno !•ott have to undresc: all of them." The apperce.p11,t:·e a small quantity of a 1 -.J o potassium btomide sotiye process was at work.
lution.
Renwmher that the statement that an over-exposed
"H ave
· you. '' as 1<:ec1 ::1 ltlc
. 1.CTe o f a· recent
·
1y conv1ctecl
•
plate will develop too rapicllv, the lines apJ)earing on man, rc<l11Vtl1]ng· to offeJ~ the court before se.ntence
the plate almost as soon as the solution is flowed over 1s past?'' . "No. ' Vot1r honnt." rep Heel the prisoner, "my
it, is tnte only of a slight over-exposure. A very lm·~:yer took my last cent.' '
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SOME COMMON DISINFECTANTS.
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A proposition to cont~ib;tte $Io,ooo to~vard.s the
construction of a new bmldmg for the Umverstty of
New 11 exico, appears at first sight to have local interest only. \Vhen it is e::pla!~ecl that the. purl?o:se
of the building is for the sc~ent1~c study of b1:o,logt~al,
chemical, physical and physwlog1cal problems relatmg
to the health-giving climate of. the :vestern plateau
the question at once assumes nahonalmterest. There
1s hardly a fam~ly in t~e lat;d that :loes r;ot sooner
or lat-er come to feel a chrect mterest m a chmat·e that
has a healin()" influence upon weak lungs. New Mexico and Ari~ona are believed to possess this in high
de()"ree and it is proposed to give the results of this
s-t~cly in climatology a wide ~ircul.atio?. Dr. C. L.
Herrick, President of the Umvers1ty, 1s a man well

---~·-··

..•...... ~~-·
.

··-· . .

·~·-·
····~--

qualified to direct this special work. T'he· donation
is offered hy l'drs. \Valter C. Hadley as a memorial
tn her husband, whose early death was C} serious loss
to the Territory.-The Inland Educator.
RUINS!

\Vhile strolling along o'er field and pine
One quiet clay in 2009
I came across some ruins oMNo douht from the "Injttns'' brave and hold.
Upon the clay I hastily knelt
And read each word, careft1lly spelt
'Twas the "tennis court of ,g8,''
\i\fhich had been left to inevitable Fate.

I
•

The subject of dise.ase bacteria is never a very pleasant. one, and the wnter has sometimes been lead to
beheve that the unpleasant flavor is so marked as fre~
qu~ntly to become a bar to learning about such bac,
tena. However, most persons. are solid tous. as. to
~he means of destroying disease and other bacteria, and
1t. ':"ould seem that some remarks as to· our common
d1smf~ctants might be quite generally appreciated.
Stnctly used, .the word disinfectant signifies an
agent used to lnll or destroy the infecting a,g:ent~tsnally bacteria. Ho.\vever, we may employ the term
m a broSlder sense so as to include preventative a()"ents
such as sunshine and pure air.
·
:::.
Pure air alo~1e will not cure germs of disease, but
:nay retard .then· devel.opment in damp places by causmg the .mOistnPe to d1sappear. Thus the importance
of keepmg cellars and clark corners well ventilated.
The same agent is like\vise effective in preventino· the
growth of molcl in such places. J\Iolcl itself i; not
clange~·ous, but it frequently aids in catching disease
!)actena and promotes their development hv furnishmg the nec.essary moisture, and this fact explains the
general behef that mold is apt to carry disease.
Sunshine, like pure air, is a preventative but it is
also a true clisinfectan t. This fact was not' o·enerallv
appPeciatecl until quite recently, when it wa~ conchtSlvely .demonstrated that sunlight killed growing
b~ctena. .t~S sunlight is both cheap and plentiful il1
1~ew ~1extcn, there should be lavishness in· the use
of. this valuable disinfectant. Even diffuse sunli()"ht
w111 l:ill. the bacillus of consumption after some ho~rs,
and tt IS safe to say that were our clwemno·s hettet
lighted there wo-uld be a material reclucti~n in infectious di~e~ses. The remark applies more ·especially to conchtwns as found in our laro·er cities.
Perhaps the safest and surest cli~nfective a()"ent.
when the infecting matei'ial is contained in a ~mall
spa~e ot in clothing, is fire. The sputa of tubercular
patients, the membranes from diphtheria, and linen
wo:·n by small-pox patients, are best treated with fire,
wluch complett"ly desf"t·oy~ the infectant.
. Dry heat at I 50 degrees C.. applied for one hour,
Is also very efficient, hnt, unfortunately, clothing will
also be destroyed by this treatment. It is applicable,
how_ever, t?. mat~y vessels and implements that could
not l)e stc!·tllzeclin any other ·way. For most purposes
and esp..::c~~tlly for valuable wearing apparel, moist heat
cr str:!aJn 1s ns;;d. Roiling water will answer the same
purp?se. At sea level boiling for one-half hour is
sufilctcnt, lmt at our altitude, \vhere water boils at
94·5 <.legrees C., instead of roo degrees C.. it is safer
to h01l for one hour.
Of chemical disinfectants there are many, but, un~
fortt~n_ately, ~I:eir application is frequently limited to
spec1a1 conchtwns. In all cases the chemical a()"ent
11st>d must be brought into intimate contact witl~~ the
infect-ing- material and allowed to act for some time,
us.ually several hours. The pres:ence of carbolic acid
in a room. willn·ot ptevent bacteria from ('"rowing- but
the acid must he applied directly to th~ bacte~ia or
the material C(mtaining them.
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go in ·'Possum Kingdom schooL A letter was writ ..
as en Prof. Tompkins to know if this was a real school
ton his ans\ver he says:
·
to '' 'Possum Kingdom vvas. a real school which I
wi.ttendecl in my early school days. So call~d because
tut \vas loca~ecl in a dense forest inhabited by 'possums ..
qtt was a m1le or more from our home and it took no l
is ittle care to find our way to it. Th~re were a large
thtnmber of grown up students, and we had one of the
cnest old-fashioned teachers-a .iollv
o·oocl fellow ' with
J b
b common sense. He passed regularly among us asking
e:xf he could give assistance. His name· was Aben
an3aber. He is now a wealthy farmer-owning thousclmcls of acres of the finest prairie land in Edgar couny. \Vhen a teacher he had nothing but a horse."
cu J\1iss Skoog. one of our Normal students, gave a
voery interesting and instructive talk before the first
m;ear English Class. Her subject \vas the life and habis.ts of the Sweeclish peasants. l\.1Iiss Skoog's descriptive
phovvers are of a high order, and the class was well
gi ntertained.
T< Around the Round Table revolved numerous peclaan:ogic lights, for be it known, the Round Table is
snn institution of the Normal department. The allplmportant topic for the second ineeting 'vas "The
bGospel of Relaxation." Relaxation is. preached, aclatvocated, approved, admired and gladly participated in
by these great lights of psychologic fame.
h

1

ESTREIJLA NOTES.

On Thursday evening last week the Estrellas had
\\another of their rousing programs at the studio. The
a decorations of the room were exceedingly appropriate
a and bore witness to the· taste ancl skill of the decOl-at(ing committee.

n

PROGRA1\:L
t Trio, with m\.1sical accompaniment ........... .
l\I iss. Lillian Schuster, l\liss Jetty Rosenwald,
n
'I
l\Iiss Alma Rosenwald, :Miss Lucy Hazeldine,
h
:\fiss :Mabel Anderson, :Miss :Maude Hill.
ftEssav ........................ Hereford G. Fitch
t [\fa nclc)lin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\ifiss Hi11
isDialogue .............. Etta Halloran, Kirk Bryan
e1Dnet
............... :\Iiss Anderson, :lYiiss Gehrin~
..
. ..
J
g '..ssay ........................... Carrie Had 1ev
~<Scorcher ............................ J\!Iiss Twa)r
'1' 'v"· 10 1'm '·~ o.J o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\1ls'5
•
Hamm
is questionable. Certain it is· that large qttantities
C3 pounds for I,ooo cubic feet during 12 hours) ar:e
necessary, if the disinfection is to be at all. thorough.
JOHN vVEINZIRL.
''l)OWER IN REPOSE "

A representative of the Normal Round Table wrote
to Prof. \Vm. James. of Harvard, to know 'vhere the
little volume on "Power in Repose" referred to in his
.April Scribner article on the "Gospel of Relaxation"
could be found. He answered, Robert Brothers, Boston, and said: "I will send you within a fortnight a
little volume with my essay in it, and some other matt·er.''
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))10RNING AT C.A.MP FITCII·HROOJ\.S.

A. TIILETICS.

·l-B· rooks Cerrillos 1\{ountains.
. . F't
1 c1
' ·
Scene-.Camp
. - · ·- ·
f 1 t
T ·~ tents facino· the Sl11iOUldenng embers o . as

At last there has been a little enthusiasm arous-ed
among the boys anu a base ball t·eam has been organized. The boys practice down in town every evening
and ,;\rill soon be ready to challen~e, or acc-ept a challenge. The mem.bers of the tea.m, as temporarily
placed, ar-e: Clarence French, for pitcher;' Roland
Stevens, catcher; Wallace Bowie, I st base; Richard
Armijo, 2nd base; Garfield Hughes and Hereford
Fitch, for 3rd base and short stop; Edward Hart in
left field; }lerbert Brooks, center, and Louis Becker,
right field. George Fernald, having been ill, has not
practiced with the team regularly, but will probably
play as pitcher and left fielder.
A practice game on Saturday, April 8, at the Fair
grounds, \vas postponed on account of the wet
grounds.
A challenge \vas received from the base ball t·eam
at the Las Vegas Nor mal School, which, ho·wever,
said that the game would hav·e to be played in Albuquerque. As our team has no money in its treasury
at present it is feared no satisfactory arrangements
can he matle toward getting this team here very soon.
It is hoped, ho\vever, that a match can be arranged
for before the season is. over.
Although we cannot report the tennis court entirely
complete, we are glad to, announce that the back
netting has been put up and the court leveled, so
that \vith <.thout one day's work more it will be ready
for use. Of course we must not expect it to he as
solid and smooth as an old coutt, but it will soon
wear clown anclmake the best court in the city. Let
us 1·epeat the rule that after the court ha~ been rolled
and marked, nn person is to play unless he or she
wears tenni~ shoes. The tennis committee has worked
hard to get the court in shape, so· we all must help
to keep it in good condition.
vVhen the basket ball court \vas made the goal
posts were made from the uprights of the goal at
one end of the foot hall field, and now these same
posts have heen used to construct part of the framework of the back net of the tennis court. The basket
ball season has ended for this term, so the girls will
not miss their goal posts. They \vill have to be getting theit tennis costumes ready now, and prepare
for some- match games with the g-irls down in town.
At a m.eeting of the Athletic Association enough
money was appropriated to buy several base balls, so
the boys can have no excuse now fo.t not ptacticing.
In the gymnasium the class is lJecoming- quite proficient in the use of the Indian clubs and dumbbells.
It is hoped that the exercises may be practiced with
music accompanitnent before long.

1,1·~·1olt·'s c·lmp-fire~ Fitch and Brooks occupy ?I'~1e _tent1
' o

'
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tl·
ther
remenmson 1C 0 . s' . ll 1· tl
both tents. . uc ( en y lC

President. Herrick and J0
.
, f.
dons snonng comes rom .
.
E , . p .. ·. 1 t
noise is only three-fourths as .ba:t ~ Jxlt / esH ~~1
Herrick, who vvalks up the htllslde to see .lOW le

I.
I
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ponies are getting on.)
.
S , Fitch, let's pile
(Voice from the othe:· tent~~
o·
.
t Hev Johnson qutt yonr snonn:y
ouT. 1 _~' r· 111 110't snorina· it's the echo of that_
o mson- . ·.
·
1'7>'
I ·8 ·1
racket Fitch is making which you hear.
....~t pl e
. t
The Presiclen t has been up for an hour.
on .
• '1
t
Fitch (yawning)~Let s p1 e ..~u ·
(Exit Brooks, Johnson ancl l<ltch.) .
it's vour turn to get br_ealda_st.
13 1.001-'s-Jollnson
"'
'
..;.
•
f
l . .' ' 1
J olmson-Come on, I· ttch, Ill ry t 1~ eggs
hacon if vott'll ·warm up the beans and md.ke the co£

aJ •
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fee.
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·1 •• , '· ,1 · t
Fitch-It's a go. By the way, 1>roo <sl·e, w 1a
did vott order?''
,
Brooks-Did you ever see the like of th.at fire. 1" o
matter where I¥ move the smoke hlows 11l my eyes.
Sav, Johnson, vonr lntrning- those eggs.
johnson-\\;.ho 's cooking these eggs? \\'here's
the salt. Brooksie?
President (returning- from a half hour's tratr~p over
to an escarpment of cretaceou~ shales ~ome chstan~e
west)-Yon gentlemen slept well last mght. I hemd
vou.
~ Brooks-It wasn't T.
Tohnson-It \Yam't I.
~Fitch-It \vasn't I.
Johnson-Say. pard, I woncle1~ what Jim's doing
now.
,
Fitch-He's having a series of H~quares' the~e
davs. Sav, hut won't he go after those waffles tlus
morning!. rm! rm!
Tohnson-I don't blame him. Say. fe11ows, Jet's
si1~g while those beans nrc cooking.
Chorus:
•
''Oh, mY darling!
Te11 me true,
''Do von lm·e me
~\s.l love yon?"'
Fitch an<l Johnson-Breakfast's ready! Hey.
11rooksie, ''what did vou order?"
(But as the four sf'tt down to eat they fell to discussing metaphy:.,ic;:;. and the writer fled in dismay.)
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BASE HITS.

•

Nov/s the time to get that arni in order, Fitch.

Armijo-Little 1 but oh my!
Bow-ie on first. A little more practice and they'll
never pass him.
French
do. if his arms aren't mates.
Stevens as catcl1er. and josher as side issue.

,,;.n

Practice makes perfect.
The harder the present work the large!" the futttte scores.
Show votir interest, Doc, hy coming out and watchinathe bovs
practice.
b
•
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;\lady teacher to1d a school hoy to. name the pre.si<lents. an<l when he replied that he could 110t, she smd:
"\Vhen Twas vonr ao·e T cou1rlname aH the !)residents
~
h
1
in order.'' The hoy t·eplied, "\V ell, thet·e were on Y a
few presic1ents then.''

NORMAL NOTES.

The Konnal Class in ''School 1\fanage.ment" has
for its guiclinp: text in that subject the admirable work
hy Prof. At'nolcl Tompkins of the University of Illinois, who was a former school friend of Pro.£. Hodgin.
In speaking o.£ the indivdual work as tried in the
schools of Pueblo, Colorado·, a few years. a.go, the author says it is not ne\Y, as that plan ·was followed years

A little hov said, ":\1anuna, vou'll have to turn the
hose on me.'; She-''\\'hy so: my boy.'! Son-"Be. l . .,
cause my 1wse nrc \Wong RH c- ottt.

iI .

II

ago in ·'Possum Kingdom schooL A letter was writt·en Prof. Tompkins to know if this was a real school.
In his answer he says=
'' 'Possttm Kingdom was a real school, which I
attended in my early school days. So called because
it was located in a dens.e forest inhabit·ed by 'possums. l
It was a nTile or more from our home, and it took no
little care to find our way to it. There were a large
number of grown up students, and we had one of the
best old-fashioned teachers-a jolly good fellow) with
common sense. He passed regularly among us asking
if he could give assistance. His name was Ahen
Baber. He is no\v a wealthy farmer-owning thousands of ac1·es of the finest prairie land in Edgar cottnty. \Vhen a teacher he had nothing but a horse."
}',1iss Skoog_, one of our Normal students, gave a
very interesting and instructive talk before the first
year English Class. Her subject \\'aS the life and habits of the Sweedish peasants. lV1iss Skoog's descriptive
powers are of a high order, and the class was well
entertained.
Around the Round Table revolved numerous pedagogic lights, for he it known, the Ronnel Table is
an institution of the Normal department. The allimportant topic for the second ineeting was "The
Gospel of Relaxation." Relaxation is. preached, advocated, approved. admired and gladly participated in
by these great lights of psychologic fame.
ESTRELLA NOTES.

On Thursday evening last week the Estrellas had
another of their rousing programs at the studio. The
decorations of the room were exceedingly appropriate
and bore witness to the taste and skill of the decorating committee.
PROGRA?vL
Trio, with m't1sical accompaniment ........... .
Miss. Lillian Schuster, l\'Iiss Jetty Rosenwald,
Miss Alma Rosenwald, lVIiss Lucy Hazeldine,
Miss 1\tlabel Anderson, JYiiss :Maude Hill.
Essay ........................ Hereford G. Fitch
~fanclolin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :Miss Hill
Dialogue .............. Etta Halloran, Kirk Bryan
Duet ............... ?-.Hss Anderson, 'Miss G·~hring
Essay ........................... Carrie Hadley
Scorcher ............................ 1\tliss r way
Violin Solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\1is'; Hamm
The music, both vocal and instrnnrental, was exceptionally fine. In his essay, l\it. Heteford Fitch
recounted the trials of editors in general, and tbc ·cd~tors of The Mirage in. particular. 1'he dialogue by
l\Iiss Etta Halloran and Kirk Bryan was rendered in
a spirited manner and mttch enjoyed by the audience.
In the essay on Tennyson?s women, ).!]:iss Lucy Hazl-eeline portrayed in a vivid manner the character of th~se
described. 1\1iss Carrie Hadley read the essay, as l\hss
Hazlecline was prevented from doing so by a sev·ete
cold.
It has been the hopelessness of theit lot that has
made the noble lives O·f many of the noblest men the
world has seen.-Phillips Brooks.
·'
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LABORATORY CUI-LINGS.

The Class in Assaying has revived again and was
given some experience last week in settirig up the new
furnac-e, cupel making, etc. The furnace has a number'of improvements, and it is hoped it wi11 be ready
for work next week. The class in Quantitative .\nalysis is progressing as rapidly as the facilities will
permit, yet there is not the slightest doubt but that
thi'S work will be carried on more extensiyclv with
better advantages in the new Hadley Science Ha~l.
So far there has been a lack of proper apparatus 111
the Analytical Laboratory, and it is to be hoped tlu;t
this part of the Hall will be fully equipped for tlus
line of work.
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BEN HUR N OTER.

The Ben H urs are busy \Vi th the preparation of a
progra.m. They say it is going to be very fine-better than any they have yet had. \Ye regret it cannot
be reported for this month's issue of The ).Hrage.

How a.bont that "Postag·c Due/' Johnson.
"fohn~on it's your tnrn to wash the dishes.''
rJ:hink thrice bdorc you speak once, H uning.
The Ben l Iurs gi\·e a program Friday evening.
. \ml he is sorry that he monkeyetl with the· "Scorchcr.

..

Basket hall seasnn is emled, since it is too warm tu
play.
The Senior Lits are now revelling· in "Lost Para(1.l~e. "
Yes.\ \'ycliffe was homHl he \\'Otll(l tal~e somebody
to church.
The Sen. (iermans are now rea<ling a drama-"Oie
I;ibliothekar."
\\' e wntHil'r \dl<! hid the boy:-;' lunches: al~o who
like:-; ginger st~ap~.
The :-:ooncr our cttlzens get used to that Indian
'\' arsit \' .n·ll the hetter.
Springhab are qn~te in e,·i<lence at the Cniversity.
The sailc)r take;-; the lead.
Fitchan<l Br<loks .. \~:-;ayer:>. Special attention pal<l
to lead hutt(Jn~ J,y nrn(lks.
The ~pring v<tration i~ ovf..'r an<l we arc now laboring hard on the hnm<: :-;trctdl.
··It may he for yt·ars. and it may he forcn~r" until
the gas i:-; put into tlw ln1il<ling.
"\\.hat':-; the matter with Prof. C'hilcl:-;?" "He's all
right.·· "\\'1m':; all right?" "l'hilcls ~ ..
The Cnin~r~ity is :-:um<: 200.7 feet above the Santa
Fe statiCin, arconlin~~ to thr Surveying Cl<t:;s.
Brooks & I Iuning--Buildt>r:-:.-Chickcn coops atHl
tennis bad;:..:top-: a "Pl'cia'ity. ( ;ivc tts a call.
~

ALBUQUERQUE HIGH SCHOOL

Indian club s·winging has been taken up again
since the warm clays have set in.
The game of base ball between the boys of tl~e
High School and those of the ward schools ended m
a victory for the High School.
The next program will be given in about two we2ks.
Dr. Tascher gave a lecture to the High School
last Friday afternoon for the benefit of the Physiology
Class. He explained what to do· in case of acci<lf'nt::>
and showed how to apply artificial respiration.

LOCALS.

i

~
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"Say mama!"
"Next tim·e."
"Translate it."
"Achilles ! ! ! "
Next gentleman!
·"Hello, Brooksie.''
"Very well written.''
":l\Ieine nacht hinaus."
''Take the next, please."
The latest in pants-Bittner.
Assay furnace up?
! ! ! ! !
"I do so love to \vear flowers."
"Th e· ·s
• core 11er '' f ot· "R oast s.· "
How about that assay furnace?
"Br·eakfast ready yet, Brooks."
Yah, Pedro! Yah! Yah! Yah!
"Say, Pard, what did you order?"
Ho.w's Hunt(ing) today, Brooksie?
W·e all grow olc1 sometime, Bittner.
Sermons on short notice-·-·Bingham.
"His Magnific·ence'' ·(alias "Dewey.")
V\!onder who "locoed" that gas plant.
Have you read the rules in the library?

,,

THE MIRAGE.
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Con ..;itleraLle Wflrk ha~ hren clone on the tenni~
court of late and it will b~ re<ulv for u~e 8oon.
ComnH.'iKement rla:-:.~l·~ are hn:-:ily making preparations for the variou~ en:nt:-; cluring CmnllH.'ncement
week
\\·e ate t(lld that for s~v..:ral reasons the new theatre
vdll he comp1cte(1 in time for commencement. \Y e
hnpe ~n.
Th.e Cla~s in Snrvt'ying i~ 110\\' spending their thm_
plattmg pwce~ of the t'\'er-extending mesa cast ni
the city.

lw:-. been funn~d. Prof. Chiltl
· has charge of it,· <.n1;l practical work will be clone hy
the meml 1ers.
The hoys fright{·nec1 the citizens Tnesclav evening
.\ cla:-.:-,

i11

a-..~a \ilH.!,

when they came lmck from vacation.

C~use-the

'Varsity yell.
Professor Herrick and D. \V. Johnson are out on
another geological expe(lition through the 1\!Iag<lalena mountains.
'
\Ve woul<llike to call the attention of the Graduating Class to "supplies" for commencement offered by
our advertisers.

Men's shoes-largest line in ·the city-from the
heaviest working shoes to the finest dress shoe. Geo.
C. Gainsley & Co.
Laclies' Oxfords-.-new s.tyles, new lasts~$ I. so,
$2.00 and $2.50 a. pair. Geo. C. Gainsley & Co., Reliable Shoe Dealers .
('Say, Professor, what have we fo.r supper tonight?"
"0, eggs and bacon and coffee, bacon, coffee and eggs
coffee, eggs and bacon.''
De\vey is CJl1ite busy now improving his fleet. He
expects tn overhaul the flagship Olympia soon in
order to repair the rudders.
Probably you say the shoes you are wearing don't
n.t. You won't if you let us sell you. Geo. C. Gainsley
& Co., Reliable Shoe Dealers.
The latest facl at the Universitv is fortune tellincr.
h
A young lady was inquiring the other clay for l\1r.
Greek-she meant Mr. Stamm.
Lo! Behold the "tennis cranks'' did "gat" themselves together and showed their "engineering ability." Let the good work go on.
T'he prospective graduates of '99 have axvakene(l
from cleep slum her ancl we hope to hear of some wondtrful occurrences in the near future.
Some of the "grinds'' at the last Estrella Society
program were very amusing ancl ca.us·ecl the afflicted
ones to squirm at their pointedness.
Grottncls have been fitted up for base ball practice
v:cs.t of the San Felipe, ancl the boys spend an hour or
two each afternoon in hard practice work.
The Athletic Association was very generous to the
base ball team at its last meeting. half a dozen base
halls and bats being among the gifts received.
~

.A base hall team has heen organized among the
"University students. They practice daily and will
soon match their skill against the Indian School team.
Mail orders will receive careful attention, ancl will
please you, if sent to Geo. C. Gainsley & Co., Reliable
Shoe Dealers, 122 S. Second St., Albuquerque N. M.
The tennis court is a regular old chestnut, but they
actually have the backstops up, and vve may reasonably expect to begin to play there about commencemeui time.
Superintendent Allen of the Government Indian
School occupied the assembly honr Thursdav, the
I;)th, with a most entertaining paper on a "View of
the I nclian at Close Range."
The music at the last Estrella ptogram has been
very highly complimented. One of the most admirable features. on the programs of our Literary Societies is the music.
Normal Round Table was formed by Prof. Hodgin
and several of the Normal students for the discussion
of psychological and pedagogical subjects. Two
meetings have been held.
No doubt after def·eat the base ball team will go
into it with more zeal and change the order of last

J'l

Saturday's game. l\1ore team work with plenty of
practice is the best remedy, boys.
Dr. W. G. Hope: generously made the Biological
Laboratory the present of a Beck Binocular Mkroscope. Dr. Hope is one of our most esteemed citizens,
and has the thanks. of the students for his.' generous
gift.
Send u~ a postal card, an4 describe your shoe \;>;,rants
and we w11l be glad to quote you prices from our stock
which is the largest in the Territory. Geo.
Gainsley & Co., Reliable Shoe Dealers, 122 S. Second
Street.
The probable team posit:ions for the game next
~a tunlay are as foll?\YS: Pitcher, Fitch; catcher,
Stevens; I s:t base, Bowie; 2nd base, Johnson; 3nl base,
Fen1alcl; short stop, Armijo; left field, French; right
field, Becker; center field, Hart.
vVe understand that Rev. Father Bennett will
speak for us at Assembly next Thursday. V\!e regret
that our time of going to press wi:ll not permit us
to comment at greater length on his talk. Father
Bennett has shown no small degree of interest in the
University ancl its enterprises, and his cordiality toward The 1\Iirage has won .for him a warm place in
the hearts of the publishers.
It \vas reported last week that the Olympia had
foundered in l\!I ud-puddle No. 69, Railroad Avenue
extension, ancl gone clown with all on board. \V e a1·e
glad to. be able to state that the last part of the rer~po.rt is false. \Vhen Dewey found his flagship was
smktng, he ordered all steam on, and ran aground
on the eastern shore. His great presence of mind
saved the ship, as well as the lives of those on board.
The lady passengers displayed heroic coolness in that
tiome of peril.
·

c:

PERSONALS.
Mr. Benclrat is making rapid progress in h]s laboratory work.
1liss Lena Fox has left the University on account
of ill health.
~,.Iiss Clara Kilburn has been seriously ill with nervous prostration.
Mr. Allen of the Government Indian School in this
city spoke at assembly, Thutsday of last week.
Sergeant Garfield Hughes has resumed his studies
at the University. He will also be on the base ball
team.
::\11-. II. 11. Varrel, formerly instructor in German,
has returned to his home in Maine, going by vvay of
ElP~~
.
Mr. Frank N. Loveland left last Thursday for his
home in Boston. Mr. Loveland attended the U. N.
l\1. last year.
1\ir. Roland Stevens is taking a special coutse in
stenography. He, -vvill he a valuable acquisition to
the base ball t·eam.
Miss Mabel W akefielcl, having fulfilled her con tract
as Principal of the Lordsburg school returns to the
'Varsity next month to take up special work
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Personal feelings should play no part in the management of a college trust.
Richard Sheldon, Yale '98, recently made a ·world's
record by putting the I 6 pound shot -+-+ ft., I I -4 in.
Your duty to your college does not end upon the
receipt of your degree. Then it is when it seriously
begins.
\Yilliam L. \Yilson, author of the famous tariff bill.
is mentioned prominently as a candidate for the Yale
presid:!ncy.
·• 'Tis true I've been popular," said Daniel. as they
cast him into the den, "but I don't like to be thu:::-.
lionized.''
There is this difference between criticism and faultfinding: The one requires brains and the other only
a disordered lh·er.
The college paper is more to give the outside worl<l
a view of the college than to enable the students to
look at each other.
Don't think it neces:::ary to explain \Yhy you did
not go to a large college. Your college is judged hy
you~ not you by your college.
The forestry department at Cornell l-niversity recently purchased 30.000 acres in the Adirondacks for
the purpose of experimental work.
President Tames B. Angell. of l-niver:::ity of :\Iichigan. has beet1 reappointed regent of the Smithsonian
Institute at \Yashington, D. C.
\~ol. I. Xo. I of ''The Tiger:· puhli~hed in the interests of Colorado Colleg-e. Colorado Spring~. Colo ..
has just come to hand. \Ye wish it :-uccess.
Columbia l.-niversity foot baH team will play the
Carlisle Indians on Thanksgiving. They are negotiating with Yale, Brown aml Cornell for ""ames to be
played at :\lanhattan field next falL
Andrew Carnegie. the s~eel king. has offered to give
Sroopoo toward the erection of a library building at
Pennsyh·ania State College. provided that the State
makes pro,·ision for its maint-enar:ce.
In the Alumni Xumber of the "Earlhamite'' for
April is an article on ··The College Graduate in Search
of His Lite \\.ork:: by Hiram Hadley. Hun. ~\. :,r.,
Yice President of Xe\\. ~Iexico College of Agriculture
and :\Jechanic Arts. Prof. Hadley was President of
the eniversity previous to Prof. Herrick.
A recent valuable addition to the Harranl li1H·ary
is the collection of nineteenth century Je\vish literature. numbering I .500 yolumes. The collection.
which had been obtained through the efforts of ~Ir.
Lee \Yiener. an instructor in the Russian language.
\Yili number about I ,8oo volumes when comp1ete, and
will be the finest of its kind in the world. Prof. H ar~
kav,~. of St. Petersburg, presented the majority of the
bo;ks to Han·ard. and ::\lr. Loeb of X ew York. has
given money to be used in purchasing new hooks.
~Ir. \Yierner is himself preparing a "History of Judea~
German I...iterature of the :\ineteenth Century.''
'-C·
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1
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7JIE MiRAGE.

For the first time in the history of_ foot ball in thi:->
conntrv, this fall a chance of comparmg tl;e st_~·ength
an(1 ~-kiil of ea~tern antl western football 1~ al±onled,
. \n elen:n comJHlsed of gra(!uate play;r~ fro;m tl:e
t•ni\·er::in· uf l 'alifurnia and ~tanfonl L mvers1ty \vtll
vi~it the ·east in Yicw of capturing honors from the
hig four. X-.·g-ntia tions have b~gnn already het~yeen
the ele\'l'Il fnnn the west an(l ) ale, I Iarvanl. PnnCl'·
ton acd l ~. of P.
The pnhli:-;hers of one of Kipling't' recent hooks pai<!
at the rate uf a ~hi11ing· a \\"<ml. •\ would-be wag <J!
Fleet :-'treet, Lt nHlon, upon hearing· this, wrote to ~I r.
Kipling to the efie,:t that a:' wisd~nn :-;eemed to hr·
tlttoted at retail prices. he wonld llke one wonl. for
,~·hich he endosecl a shining. The Londoner duly re~
ceiYed hi:-; al'!S\\'t'r. Kipling- retained the shilling an<l
politely fonyanled a large ~heet of pap~.r upon which
\Ya:-> inscrihe<l the ~ing-le word "thanks.
The colle,re fnr \Ycnnen of \\.estern H.eserve Cniver~ity ha~ rec~n·<l Ssn.coo, one-ha1f of which was a gift
for the enlarging of the campus. an<l the other half
for the establi~hment of a profe~~otship.
.\ t present Han·anl ha~ the greatest income of any
(Jf the .\meriran colleges. l>nt when th~ fiual settlement of the Stanford 't>state is mach~. Stanford ·cni\·ersitY
. \\'ill bave a much t!Teater one.
Pre:oident \Y. H. Cmmeill. of the college for negroes
at Xorma1. .\la., is the only negro pre:-;ident of a colleg;: horn in :-:la\·en- ancl st..'lf-eclncatecl. He was 17
years olcl beftlre he knew hi:-; alplmbet.
The narrow min<l can see onh· fratern1tv or onlv
college. The hrnad min<l gra:-:p:-( the n ..·lati<.m:.- of th.l"
two and realize::; that the clcn•lnpment of the one develops the oth<.·r.
The Las ( ·ruct·s 1~a~ket hall team went (lown in defeat before the El J>a:-;o team at El Pa:-o the fir:;t of thi:-:
nxmth. The :--cc rewa~ I ,"17 to '~.

l~lUNCETON'S

W.e clip from

STO~E.

There are two espec;~tlly important occasions in
eyerv man's life-the hirt1Hlav aml thE.' dav of death.
Son;e men add a thinl-tlw n{arriag-e <lay. - ( )n Satur..
day night .. \pri1 I 5. the attention of Prof. Chilcls wa~
piea~antly caileci to his birthday. ~irs. (hihls had
pteYiously con:-;iclerecl the matter atHl itn-ited a few
friends to l>e present. .\s the little l'ompany were
sitting clown to the most excellent dinner( which made
r me '.Yi~h that I.irt hday~ c:ilne uft ener) a beautiful gr ,\ri
oak chair\\ as brought in an<l placecl at the head of tlh·
table in exchange for the one alre~uh· there. The
professor, although l>elicving in a faii· exchang-e of
products. ~ceme(l not to ttn< l~r:-;.tancl this.. transaction
nntil one of the company. in a little pre:-;entation
l'peech, formally cmweye(l the gift to it:-:. lll'W po~
:;e~~-or. Prof. Chil(ls hacl not eaten a mouthful of dinner. yet he was too ft1l1 fur ntterann" an<l so g-ave expt:~~~ion to hi!" emotion hy placing· himt-ielf co~npletely
wtthm the arms of the chait. :\Iav there he many
other plea~ant mile stones.
·

OUR STORE IS YOUR STORE.
Visit it when and as oft-en as vou like. \V e- are
pleased tn serve yo11 at all times, at{cl our prices, which
are always low, wiJI, if you clesire footwe-ar, make our
shoes yo111· sho·es.
Our goods please ancl our prices sell.
GEO. C. GAINSLEY & CO.,
Reliable Shoe Dealers,
I 22 S. Second Street.
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Cbt Uniotrsitv of

~11 exchange the reproduction of a

1:ortwn of the Pnnceton Honor System for the benetit of tho~e of our readers who may be interested in
the worktng of that system:
ARTICLE III.
Section I. The committee shall have the power to
summon the accused person and witnesses and conduct a formal investigation, and in case of conviction
~hall d~tennine. the J?ttnishment under the following
t:gulahons: First, m case of a violation of Honor
~ystem by a member of the Senior, Junior or Sop how
more class, the penalty shall be recommendation to
the .f~cul~y of his separation from college, with the
aclcht~ou In extreme cas-es of publication to a mass
meetmg of the college.
. Second, In case of a violati10n of the Honor System
111 the ~reshman class the penalty shall be recommencl~tlon of suspension for a time cleterminecl by the
comm1 t tee.
Sec. 2. The committee shall make a sino·Ie report
to the fa.cult;r of all ca~es acted upon during ~me series
of exam1natwns, consisting of a brief resume of evidence t?ken, their decision in the case, and recommendatiOn of the penalty to be impos-ecl.
ARTICLE IV.
Sec. 2. The trial shaH be formal and conductecl in
t!1e. fo1Iowing manner, with the President of the
Sen~or class as chairman. ancl the President of the
Jun1or class as clerk; witnesses against the accused
s~wJI l>e taken first and then testimonv taken in full.
1 he accnsetl shall then IJe called sep;ratelv ancl allc~wed to make his s~atement, presenting ,,·it~1esse~ for
Ius d~fense. ~\11 Witnesses and the accused mav be
que.s~wnecl hy the members of the comnl'ittee, aiHl a
decision then rendered according to the law and evidence-.
Se~. ~· Five of the six votes shall be necessarv to
C011V1Ct10n.
.
. Sec. 4· All evidence possible shall be procured
111 every. case, and in no event shall a man be tried a
second t11ne. for the sam~ offense, except in the light
of new and Important ev1dence.
ARTICLE V.
Se_cti<?n r. Violations of the Honor Svstem shaH
C'01.1C:: 1"t 11: any attempt to receive
assist~mce frum
w~·1tten a1ds <~r from. any person or his paper, or in any
at tempt to give .assistance, ·whether the one so <loingh~s ~omplet·e<l Ius O\Vn paper or not. This rule holds
w1t!1:n ?r w~thont. the examination room dnr1ng the
entu ~- t11n~ 111 wluch the examination is in progl'ess;
that IS until all papers have been handecl in.

.

A JULE

HONOR SYSTEM.

T)

~ ~ ~

ntw mtxico

Located in the city of Albuquerque, at the center of
population of the Territory, is the only Collegiate Institution supported by the Territory, and will, on the
admission of the Territory, become the State University,
Its standard for admission are similar to those in the
older Eastern colleges, and the courses of study are
equal to the best. As now organized, the University
has the following departments, each well equipped and
under the direction of a com pet en t Faculty:
A Pr('parafory Department with classical, scientific and English
courses. A Colle;;·iate Dej>arfment with the same courses. A .LVormal School with full three year course and JJfodel School offering
opportunities superior to those of an_y normal institution in the
South west. A .Llfr.dical P1·rj>aratory Department iilting for advanced
standing in any medical college. A Commercial Department serving as a business college in preparing for positions of trust, and
embracing a full three·years course. A Dcj .rtme11 t of Applied
5'drmcc, giving practical instruction in field-geology, mini~1 g, metallurgy and engineering;and a Dejartmrut ofGr.dttate 1Vorh offering
opp()rtunitie" for research in biology, geology and othe 1· sciences
for the pursuit of which circumstnnceo are exceedingly favorable.

Of Tnstru~tlon, for

JS9S=' 99.

CLARE'SCE L. HERRICK, Ph. D. (U. Ivlit1n.), President and Professor
of Psychology and Philosophy, and of Biology. ,
MART~tA L. TAYLOR, A.M. (Oberlin), Professor of English and
IJ ~:.;tory.
JoHEPIIIXF. '-3. PARsoxs, Principal of Commercial Departmen Instructor in Mathematics.
]

AME~ ILw P A?'TO"", A. 1\I. (U. Vil·g.), Professor of Latin and
(,reek, and m cha1·ge <)f French and German.

CHARLES 8. llom;rN, B. Pn. (U. N. l\:1.), Principal of Normal
Department.
ATA~ASIO Mo'!\ITOYA.JR .. Jnstrndor in Spani<:h.
FRA~K S. MALTBY, A. B. (Moore's Hill), Director of the Gymnasrum.

JoHN WErNziRL, M.S. (G. N. M.), Director of the Bacteriological
Laboraton·.
•
BEJ.T.F. 1\ Po(~TER, Instru~tor in Grrmnn.
MYRA, LUKINs, 13. S. (Oberlin), Instructor in Physical Cultuee for
\Vomen.
GEORGE E. CoGHILL, A. B. (Brown), Instructor in Mathematics.
EnWAim
Cl~ILn.,, B. S. (Denh;on), Professor of Physics
Chem1stry, 111 char~~e of higher Mabematics and Metallurg/
\VrLLIAM FrcK, Ph. D. (Breslau), Professot of German and Anglo-Saxon.
RoBF.R1' T. Goss, A.M., Professor of Oratory.
ELLA D. CoLTRAIN!!:, Pdncipal of Model School.
MARY E. GtLl\10Rg, Directol' of Mu~ic Department
JuLIA IIAM!\1, Instructor of Violin and Dil·ector of Orchestra.
M. CuSTI£Rs, Instructor in Sur.veying; Custodian and Librarian.

!'·

WHITSON MUSIC CO., PIAN\)S !\~PC?~(;~~~:
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The moat perfectly a.Uigned and best runn·ing wheel in the
World, except the Luthy.

s.

E. NEWCOMER,
.-·

21 2 Railroad Avenue.

.'I

AGENT.

No. 210 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

Albuquerque, N·. M.

a test Novelties
lways on Hand

Rosenwald

Drs.

CHAMBERS
AND
BABCOCK.

European.

One Bl~ck East of Depot.

--AT-

'
Ruppes
Soda Fountain.

W. W. LARKE. ~lanager.

Wiii. J. acnttp:
AGENT FOR

Columbia, Hartford,
.And Vedette
FuU Line of Bicycle Sundries,

Rooms 14, 15, 16.

..,

'

Grain,
Wood,

Groceries
And General Commission

Merchant.

··Hopping & Vorhes.

• High-Class Printing
"OUR HOBBY.••
~·

220 GOLD AVENUE.

in the City.

305 South Second Street;:,
Three Doors South of

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Arrival
of Spring~
Fitts found us with everything newl handsome
and stylish in the newest shapest toes and
styles in Ladies' Shoes that the most fastidious
dresser could desire. • :- We have Dressy Shoes
and Serviceable Out-door Shoes, and Ladies'
Oxfords in Black and Tan, in wide variety to
choose from. • :- Best line of Men's Shoes
.:in town.
.... :.. :.

A. S.impier & Go.

·.

The Only Exclusive Job Printing House

Blc:vc1es Rented o.nd Repaired.
.
Wheels Sold for Cash or on Install:ments.
Repair \\"ork and Wheel n"ntal Strictly Cnsh.

OFFICE HOURS: B A M. 'I'O 6 11• 1111•

l\~1ixologist

Al6uguerque, N. M.

RIC~C.LES
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Best Bill of Fare.

To be the
Best Wheel
Ever Q1ferecl
!'or ~he HONEY.

Full of PopUlar lda:;ts.
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Ever Popular Prices.
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FAIRY
KING
The
FAIRY QUEEN,

Pronounced
By Experts

BELTS AND GIRDLES,
BELT BUCKLES,
FANCY RIBBONS,
SIDE AND BACK COMBS,
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BECAUSE-I~of~~;~y~~w Mexico first, last,

"

1._1

Q;)

an.d Genewl .~'le~~· in New Mexkn

BECAUSE-It ' 5. thetollnelyfpttlll= Associated Press
tak111g
report.
. and conceded to ht•
BECAUSE-~~~ t~e~~e~~~~r published in the

"·~~

$....i

r.:;l.:2

BECAUSE-It con t a1.05• .'nil the
. Local 1 Territorial

SURSCh. > '- .~.~
•
L ~ cents a. Month.
BY lr\Al -::.o
BY CARI<IEI?-75 cents a JlA'\onth

Gold Avenue.

~

$35.·

gardless of politics... JJJ>E "'O'V '

Columbia New Process l\\IIJltles.
for Pr:ctically lndestructable.

-.

a cht•ck for two u(lllurs.

' p

·$35.
Peoria, Dl.
Up-to-Date.

You Ought to ...
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t.utby &; Co., Ma.~ers.
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Paid Policy Holders, over $470,000,000
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Of NEW YORK,
Richard A. McCurdy, President,
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HATHAWAY & NEWHALL.
Agents for N-ew Mexico and Arizona,
AI,..BUQmtRQU~,
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